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CHAPTER XVIII Continued

THE
wted was ta such a dfceetfea
to carry it directly over vs I

instantly what tt meant
sad It mad y heart

explaining my motives
not I
two girls Into a comer of the rocks

a projected so as
a kind of roof frost
bers d n thus formed

opening
iDs

thtelr they are to Are a shell
at inhere you will be perfectly
sate and I turned to leave

you Miss Grayman
tth an expression of

oouoSm that thrilled me you must
not expose yourself while we are oo-

vrh took out for cover I returned
but I must first make sure what hey

are about
r me now that

the Chameleon carried the dropnins-

missUer upon us with the aid of the
kite another military device which at
that time bad come into nee as aa aux-
iliary in such cases

riu
the stronghold

I watched the
with tfce keenest anxiety nontax tint
some xocideiit would come t But
Payton was skillful and te afew min-
utes he Sad It poised exactly
top of the rocks I was familiar with
such tactics

I could see the round black bomb de
from it and the string that

controlled its descent the of
which would cause it to falL In my
desperation I took a quick aim with
my fired for the t
not a hundred feet above us
cause an In the air
coursg I missed and an instant

I ran and dodged into a sloping
at the side of the enclosure

In two or three secoads the explosion
occurred The effects were
shook the whole rocky eminence sent
fragments flying in every direction and
ground the rock where the bomb struck
to powder I felt an excruciating pain
in my ankle which bad been left
exposed but I was out of my hiding
place in a moment limping to a

At the same moment Mise Graymaa
appeared ashy pate and trembling

All now as I had expected
Paytoa seeing that he had ex-
act spot aimed at shouted to his men
and came running forward Another
roan ran at his sme

Quick to yow lookout I called to
Mise Graymaa But for Gods sales
dont show

At the same time I got ready for
Payton I meant to make sure of hha
now a seooat Had
when Miss Graymaa said in a

voice

ru take care of them 1 replied
Keep yourself under cover
It was that I wanted He be

liig disposed of I felt in my
equal to deaifog with the others

pirate and his companions carried
their guns at a trail and ran with the
peed of deer

Presently be was within twentyfive
yards I could not be take in him-

a mark making
for pistol leveled throo

a triangular crevice I felt that I cot
ot miss him ant growling through ray

clenched teeth Ive got you now I
But at that very instant foot

it and down be fell my bullet
Insr over him His wits worked like

lightning He had heard the shot and
instead of rising he rolled late a

I knew I had nct hit him but T could
not see him where be lay

The other man came on at full speed
tiringing his rifle to his shoulder as
l gan to ascend the rocks I shot him
down as I would a i tid dog

Cursing the mischance that had made
me miss Payton but not daring to wait
linger fur a second opportunity I
time to see the three men clambering

rocksdisadvantage when the dttTiewU climb-
ing them from handling their
weapons I leaped upon the rim and
fired at the nearest who west
down hi heap

Then I sent a shot at each of the
others but with what erect I could not
telLBoth Instantly disappeared and I
darted back axam that Payton
lad recovered his feet and was ad-
vancittfA T

Mm
For a moment I debated whether

After all I might not have hit him
But no I seeR too dearly the cause
of his falL

I was tempted to run down to the
be had dropped but was

restrained by uncertainty as to what
the two men

When I returned 10 Miss Grayman she
said that she bad not seen them

Our peril was n great as ever
haps greater for the enemy was hidden

What wts to next Whatwere they planning now

CHAPTER XIX
The Tables Turned Again

this double disappearance be
to trouble me At test I could

endure the uncertainty no longer and

there dead but no trace of the others
They had evidently rot clean away

The fact that I not disturbed in
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this recoanotoottuce me ttry another OB the atfeerK side
cautiously dews s tbe spot

had fallen found the de-
prooctfon into which be JaM rolled and
by following which he could lucre

away to the broeti unnoticed
but such an act was so contrary to aH
that I had heard of ala and

more than before
I believed that be WAS

more cunning scheme sinebe now only tV a men left and
wounded h would hardly

undertake another
Was be preparing a second or

had he some other source of which Iknew nothing
I climbed painfully up the winwhich

of
A I dropped Opon a atone the middie of the Ifto Graymaa

first noticed that I had been hurt Sheturned pale and pin snowed concorn on my account that I could not
fear

defenderShe that I take off ray
shoe and stocking and calling Susanwho had recovered shockaided me with the utmost tobind up a deep cut made by a fagmeat of bomb or of

had finished she sttt to mewith a took Please Lieatenant Allan dont expose yourself ashave been doing I was in agony
I yoy venturing rocksWhat we what should I dotf were hurt or killed TThen she covered her eyes and Isaw tears trickling down her handsI would not have changed places withthe President of the United States Ifelt roud gratified heroic romanticbrave as a lion eatable as generalready t de anything and everythingto serve her who had abown this tater
eat in me

of my ears and I
response

to this mighty affection which was
me I assured MissGrayman that for her sake I would

more and the gladness m hereyes made me foret everything
everything except The necessity of de

her thought sent me back
in haste to our rampart

Miss Grayman Immediately joined me
in looking out taking her place on the
northern side We watched and
watched but not a living thing dM
we see except a few birds some
small animals dodging about among the
rocks Thus the afternoon passed and
the sun sank low in the northwest

We suffered from a lack of water
more than from that of food and I
enough I would creep down to the edge
of the brush where I had noticed a
small nil my helmet with
water But I did not tell Xias Grayman
of my design feeling that she
would oppose It Her suffering how-
ever was so evident that I
would have ventured anything in order
to relieve her

this time I could hardly

gnu to think that Payton stolen
away in despair of etA able to

or kill us and fearful of the ar-
rival of our friends Otherwise I

seoce of of his continued pres-
ence in the neighborhood

He cannot hope now to get the ran-
som I argued and why then should
be further risk his life Bbertyr

Ax I continued to ruminate upon this
became so convinced that I hit

ces-

sation his efforts that spoke about
it to Miss Graymaa and told her of
my plan for water

At Met she vigorously opposed me
I presented the matter so clearly

i The time seemed endless before the
day became sufficiently dark to render

attempt safe de-
tection I was the ore determined to

carry It out because I did not think
that our friends could find us in the
night But although reeling almost
sure that Payton had decamped I
every precaution

I crawled down the rocks keeping in
darkest places and then wound my

way over the open ground until I
i place where lyton took his
tumble From this I fi towed the dry

j tained the brush This rivule was a
tributary of a larger stream which ran
over a pebbly bottom the cold
collecting In pools I took a long

filled my helmet
Although more and more convinced

that I bad nothing to fear from lurking
enemies I did not relax my caution
thinking of the stale I had the se-

I of Miss Grayman and onee more
open space-

I had not progressed more than a doz-
en yards from the edge of the brash
whoa a scream broke the stlHnese It
came from the summit of the rocksXy pulse stopped beating but instan-
taneously I sprang to my feet dropped-
my helmet drew my pistol and shout
speed toward the rocks I beard another

j scream muffled and cut short and
madly as I ran without aim or
object I fired my pistol three or four
times

Helen Helen r I shouted
There was no reply of course I cquld

a scrambling however on the oth-
er side of the huge pile and it occurred-
to me that I could make swifter progress
by skirting tIle steep rocks Accordingly
I ran around but there was not
a sound or a moving thing in sight

I had in my pocket a small electric
lamp of my own contrivance which I
always carried and which had a mir-
ror throwing a bright shaft of light to
a considerable distance I now brought
this into requisition and with it care
fully swept around on all sidesnay still be on the summit Ithought
I had mar Tut a TV apward scrs
when an arm sfulf swiftTr arid OIen

ed

I
where

NW that it was the bed of a bresic

oadtabJe character that I was wor-
ried

plotting some

reeksfor now DIY ankle the to II had Ja the
the began to trouble

ell e

attribute to the that shebe deprived her only I

I

rockWhoa she

when
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round neck and In an Instant I was
throttled ir th of a man whose
strength combined with the advantage-
of his position made my struggles una-
vailing

A knee was pressed remorselessly
against the small of my back and In
tans than it takes to it I was lying
prone am the rocks rendered powerless-
by the cruel pressure on my throat
back-

I had always been something of an
athlete but I could nothing BOW
Xy pistol had fallen from my hand

could not have used It If I had had it
In another minute my arms were pin

lofted behind and then my captor
by the light of th faller lamp I saw
he was an Indian

A savage grin overspread his featuresWeh Much bear hug
Dont like huh Come Must go
quick

He Jerked me to my feet and pulled-
me down to the level ground Then
still grasping the bonds about arms
he began to me toward the brush

At flint I thought vf throwing myself
on the to prevent from mak-
ing off with me but then the thought
sooner find Miss Grayman So I offered
no resistance and we rapidly covered
the distance to the on the north-
ern side

The Indian had picked up my lamp
and my Tie latter thrust into
his belt former be kept in his hand
He seemed familiar with its

Ite mans eye said Good to
see in Sight

As we entered the hushes he uttered-a whoop which was iamedlately an-
swered by a shout an In a few

we passed into a email open space
where without the alO of tho lamp
there was twilight enough to have en
abled me to jnlzt the forms of a
woman and two

I heard the words God he
Is taken la the voice of Miss Gray
man and she moved toward me
but a band arrested her and a mans
voice singularly sweet and thrilling
with Jta strange sympathetic quality
which belied the its words
said Ah Anothar little romance ISllse Graymaiv Your suitors pur-
sue you even In the wilderness Butwe win have BO tender scenes here ifyou please John hfr continued

Indian hand me thatlamp
The Indian handed it over and Pay

ten turned off the light
We want none of that here eitherne said

Then he approached me so near that-
I could oat his features in the
dim light

You are LIeutenant Allan he said
It may comfort your heart lieutenantwhich will not enjoy many more thrills-

in this world to bear that I have learn-
ed your name from the lips of the deargirl for whom you sold your life
Allow me to congratulate you by theway on your excellent plan of cam-
paign and on your ability in grand
tactics as well as stratagems

1 confess he continued that I donot comprehend how you found us atthe lodge but it is not matter No manever had the better of Alfonso Payton
for long and all who have ever tried
contusions with him ended thesame way

During this speech uttered with pit
iless sarcasm but in a perfectly cool
even voice I saw Miss con-
vulsively cover her face with her bands
slid heard her sob

The sight and the sound gave me
for the moment the strength and fury
of a demon The Indian had let go ofme to hand the lamp to Payton but the
other man had takes his place I threw
this man off with sudden lunge and
then dashed at Payton with lowered

had been a football player in my
student days and I knew how te break
the line But Payton was as quick as

He aside and I found myself
plunged head first into the brush on theother side of the little opening

Not having the use of my hands I

but-
I

wIth-
out a word rolled me face upward and

aim

came that by him I should

lI

pistoL

Uf
and employed it to light the way

min-
utes

r en
my
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fell on face and Instantly Payton
and the Indian were on my back I

but it was sit In vain
In a few minutes I was rendered help
less cords bound about toy arms and
legsTake him up commanded Payton
sUn In a cool voice although he was
panting a little front the exertion

and the other man seized
me by shoulders and feet and began to
carry me

It te too near the rocks to finish himPaytoa They make too good a land-
mark along and when we
reach a good place we will put him

who was jo-
unrearfwabie not long ago

I ad struggled desperately Jerking
my bearers wildly abou in the brush
which we had immediatel reentered forye i beard Miss Graymans sobs andtiny but In a little while-
I was so exhausted that I could do no
more

After I haG through ne-
cessity Miss Grayman was dose
ahead of us and dfraeti behind
who led the way heW back little
and said to me in tones that went tomy inmost heart LJentenant Allan
John if you die I shall die too OhI could never liver

I knew that such words uttered in
such a presence must have cost her
and I her with all souL Thepoor poor girl What a terrible aituatton for such a confession to be forced
from her But she felt that itmight be the only that she
would ever have to utter the
of her heart and I had
enough to her where my heart was

Helen I replied God Mess you
forever for speaking to me like that
But do not think of dyiog I am not
dead yet and

In an voice Pay
ton turning his
head broke in Dont flatter yourself
Lieutenant Allan with any Imaginary
favors front your can to
them from the ground but they are
done with you Dont flatter yourself
either that Helen will prove so heroic
as to hurt herself on your account
Shell forget you soon enough That is
the way with women Why Its only
a little while since she was as cheerful-
as a lark In company

Oh Heaven Heaven What frenzy
What delirium of fury was this for
me With insensate I triedagate to get at the demon until the
Indian struck me a blow upon the head
that dazed me

But Miss Grayman avenged herself
riot as she should have been
but like an insulted and infuriated aad-
desperate woman She sprang to Pay
tons side and with all ber force smote
him upon the mouth Even in the dark-
ness she could see the wild flash that
snot into his eyes but if be raised
his hand it was instantly towered again
lard be did not touch her

Twice agarv with nfl her womans-
rtreogti she struck him full ht th
face Then a woman teo site
staggered and fen in a swoon

CoBtlaBfltloa of This Story Will Be
Found In Tomorrows Issue

ot The TimeS

EGG MARKET GLUTTED
MILTON DeL April M Egga are

more plentiful this spring than they
nave been for years One man seat Mil
Mea to Philadelphia At one store
Ml doom eggs were handled on Satur-
day most of them being taken hi trade
for pock

TRUE UNTO SCRIPTURE-
The man with the fading fringe of hair

hi sort of a festoon from ear to ear
across the back of his bead stood in
store and watched a woman purchasing
braids switches sad so forth

Turning sadly way He mused
Unto her that hath shall be given

but from him that hath not shall be-
taken even that which he hath Life
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PRINTERS ROBBED

Employers Organization-
Aims to Bar Free Work

By Government-

An earnest effort Is to be made by
the United Typothetae or America dar-
ing Its annual convention In Washing

May 16 K a 19 to bring about
the enactment of a law y Congress
prohibiting the printing of certain

on stamped envelopes tree of cost
This organization which te made up

of employing printers with pleats in the
United States is aiming directly at the
Governments treeprinted yJfridval re
turn card It contends tna this print-
ing should be charged for etcher by the
Government or by private printers A
bit has been introduced In the Senate
and the prohibiting the practice
and In the postofiUce aperoprimitoB bfil
It J barred only for one year The
Typothetae contends that Ifed Joe print-
ers were in the aggregate robbed of
about ttM96tt by what it tanne this
indefensible monopoly

Five Hundred May Attend
Great preparations are being made

by the Washington Typotbetae f r the
coming oooveatten Byron S Adorns
president of the local orgaatoattoB is
busily engaged in arranging the details
for the event

More titan delegates and about 1M
members of their famines are expected
to attend Although it te the Satof the convention to give close atten-
tion to business a number oftrips have been planned such as a ride
to Great pails and Mt Vernon Freedent Taft has beea to receive
the organization and Public Printer

win be invited to address theoonventioa
business meettai s will be held In

the large ballroom on the tenth floor ofthe Raleigh Hotel and unlike most oon
it is the intention to

tlvtties
The members of the W idB toB re-

ception and entertainment conaaiUeeare Byron S Adans TVWI m F Hoberts George Gibson Cnarfoe F Craae
and Beresford

Educational Campaign
Considersble time of the convention

the educational campaign botanr carried
on by the organization and through
which more than 9BW9 win spent last

Since the settlement of the strike
troubles several years
nation knuckled down ic educating the
employing printers the

States in uptodate methods to

Beautify Complexion
IN TEN DAYS

ANT WOMAN may easily and quickly
gain a beautiful complexion by using
Kadlnola Cream It banishes tam sal
lowness freckles pimples liverspots-
and other facial discoloration Worst
case in twenty days

JTadiaola Crem rids the pores and
tissues of all impurities Leaves the
skin clear soft and healthy Directions
and binding guarantee in each pack
age Price 50c and 1W by highclass
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R AI N C O A TS AUTOMOBILE
S TRAVELING COATS

CRAVENETTFS AND SILK RUB
BERIZED COATS FOR MEN AND
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ON DOLLAR

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO
1307 F Street
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the of a printing office and
various means of making it pay

The officers of the United
arePresident E Lawrene Fell 51S

street Philadelphia
First vice president H Lee

New Haven Conn
Second vice president George M

Courts Galveston Tex
Third vice president Harry K Dean

GndTreasurer A M State
House Square Indianapolis Ind

BXKCUTIVK
Wilson H Lee chairman New Haven

Conn-
J Stearns Norwood Mans
L T Davidson Louisville Ky
George H Boston Mass
Alex Fltzhupn Des Moines Towa
W T Fletcher Kansas City Mo
William J Golder Pittsbarg Pa
William Green New York N T
H W J Meyer Milwaukee Win
W E MlllJsan San Antonio Tex
J A Morgan

Robert Sobalkenbach New York
M Skinner St Louis Mo

Fred L Pmlth Minneapolis Minn
Edward Stern Philadelphia PaJohn Winnipeg Canada
E C Tanser Rochester N T
Rufus C Williams Richmond Va
Resident vice presidents and treas-urer ex
Franklin Heath secretary The

Bourse Philadelphia Pa

Sore Feet
Tired Aching Swollen Smelly

Sweaty Feet Corns Callouses
or Bunions Use TIZ Its
Sure Quick and Certain
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You Win Enjoy Using SIS The 2Eczt
Pleasant Semedy you Eve Tried

tam Moreover Zt Works
At last here Is Instant relief and a

lasting permanent remedy for sore feet
No more tired feet No more aching
feet No more swollen bad smelling
sweaty feet No more corns No more
bunions No more callouses no matter
what ails your feet or what under the
sun youve tried without getting relief
just use TIZ

TIZ is totally unlike anything else for
the purpose you ever heard of Its the
only foot ever made which acts

principle of drawing out all the
poisonous exudations which cause sore
feet Powders and other remedies
merely dog up the pores TIZ cleanses
them out and keeps them dean It
works right off will feel better
the very first time Its used Use It a
week and you can forget you ever bad
sore feet There is nothing OR earth
that can compare with It TIZ is for
sale at all druggists 25 cents per box
or direct if you wish from Walter Luth-
er Dodge Dodge Bldg Chicago
DL Recommended and sold by ODoa
neWs Drug Stores
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